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Outline
X* statement of tne probxeia:
A, Numbers and so arose of replacements.
B. Present practices followed to provide replacements
and reasons for tame.
0. Character of replacement
§
l,
;
From a disease viewpoint
a.'Jfrom « production viewpoint
II. Cooperative organisation as one solution of the problem.
A* Cooperative purchase of replacements,
1. Existing organisations of this type.
a* Location, organisation and methods of
operation,
b. Discussion of organisation and Hsfon
for suooess or failure
«. Jtiesuxte as regards New England
i>air/men,
2. converse arrangement of cooperative sales
for comparative purposes,
a. Location, organisation arid methods of
Operation.
b. Discussion of organisation and reasons
for success or failure,
c. Mesuit b as regarde New England dairymen
£• Proposed plan of organisation for an
association for the cooperative purchase of
dairy replacements.
a. As a department of an existing purchasing
organisation.
(1.) advantages and disadvantages.
b. As a separate and distinct organisation.
(i.) Advantages and disadvantages*
B. Cooperative raising of young stock
1, existing or anizations
a* Location, organization and methods
of operation.
b. jjisoussi^u of organisation and
reasons fox suooess or failure
£• Proposed plan of organization for an
association for the coorerative raising
of ta&ff repiuce ..ei ts.
a* Advantages and disadvantages*
III* bumni&ry and ooncmBi ne.
Purpose: This study was planned as an attempt to deterulns
whether or not the dairy repine anient s oomlng into the herds
of Southern New England ore of a quality to maintain or
improve uur present standards and whether or not ooo erative
organisation is providing or oan provide a suitable quality
of replacement eoonofaioaiiy.
TW& 0®&HBMflfI METHOD fOH i'EuVIDIBG DAIKX
B£*i*aC£tt£H?fes IB aOUSHiOUI NJBtf SHGUaHD.
The replacement of worn-out or unprofitahio d«ir,/ cows has
bsoome a major probxem to the dairy farmers of Massachusetts us
well aa the other southern New England states of Oonneotieut
and Ehode Island which have very similar eoonomio oonditions.
Nearness to large market centers with resultant high valuations
on land and buildings have greatly increased the overhead cost
in the use of these items for the purpose of growing dairy
heifers*
To avoid these high costs, many dairymen, and particularly
those nearest to the large market centers, have adopted the
practice of purchasing all or a major portion of their replace-
ments which havs been raised on lower priced land, with conse-
quent reduced pasturage costs, and where overhead costs for
buildings and labor were materially lower,
Sable I shows the relative number of dairymen in Massachu-
setts included in a later study in this report, who have adopted
this practice. Although the number of herds is not sufficiently
large to be oonoiueivs of the percentages following each practice
it does show that the practice of purchases is much more preva-
lent In the eastern part of the state than in the western part.
u>
Methods of Providing fcepiaoements in
Eastern and western Massachusetts, - u. H. I, A#
County
Hampshire
(Bast St west) (Wj
tvoreester (c)
No. Berkshire (?)
Jfranidin (a)
Bristol -
Plymouth (is)
Middlesex ( ;
No* of herds
raising replacements
10
2
7
6
10W
Ho. of herds purchasing
all or part of replacements
(10J& or more purohaeed)
1 - too few to repre-
sent county
6
2
10
""S3"
n - western part of state -
0 - Central * »
£ - Eastern M " *
Raised
Si
only 3 herds
IS
Purchased
14
14
Herds included are only thoue for which records were
available for a five year period and whioh were used in
further studies covered by later tables.
She practice of purchasing replacement e o«o prove truly
economical only provided a suitable quality of disease-free
stock can be purchased, She importance of the answer to the
question of whether or not such stock is available is clearly
evidenced by the stsadily increasing number of imports of dairy
cattle into the three southern Sew England states, Shs number
of dairy cows imported by each are shown in tabiee II & III
compiled from figures furnished by the divisions of animal in-
dustry of the respective departments of Agriculture.
It is realised that part of the increase is dus to ths
tuberculosis eradication program in effect in each of these
states, Shis influence, however, does not in any way lessen
ths importance of the replacement problem.
In an attempt to at xeast find a partial answer to the
question of quality in purchased replacements as compared to
those raissd here at home, a study on a production basis of
comparison was mads of those herds in ssveral Massachusetts
dairy herd improvement associations, in rsprsssntativs j^arts
of the stats, whose reoorcis were available over a five year
period. she method of providing replaoements praotiesd by each
was secured from the uounty Agricultural ^gsnt In the county
where each was located.
Although a similar comparison on a dlssese-prevaienoe basis
of comparison was not uads, nor was such available, a study on
such a basis was made by Prof. A. B. ^errill, extension dairyman
of Connecticut, among the herds of that state. The results of
his study are so decisive that thsy are given here beoause it is
believed that conditions as a whole in the dairy Industry of that
state are Bufi'ioisntly similar to those in Massachusetts and
9II (a
I
Souroee of Imports of Dairy Oattlt into Massaohusstte.
}
(4
Mains
1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1923 JkVOB8733 8409 6916
"
6374 6363 6636 7474 HB
Vermont 7108 7917 6449 5483 6«98 6937 7890 77*1
H. Hamp. 4847 4457 3635 3778 4825 5820 7062 6995
Canada 970 1266 311 586 995 1232 1344 2399
Obio 4 131 1202 2235 2632 2727 2790 £150
Psnn, 14 ix cl 147 4b5 693 1017 1218
^isoonsin 602 1119 958 1869 2647 2167 1627 698
Conn. 442$ 766 522 731 1211 1687 1578 1606
H. York 1366 1693 2114 2437 16a7 1048 604 585
K.I. 217 191 192 860 371 540 691 649
|t&i other 420 637 362 361 549 1022 1208 546
I'OtttiB 24714 26496 22601 24363 27943 30611 33265 31807
Data furnished by Maas. Jtopt. of «griouit <re.
4

(6i
i'A&Us xi (o)
number of v&Lxj oows Kept, Heifers freshening,
and Cattle Import »•
(All Numbers in rbousands of Heed)
Heifers dairy ProportionAve.libber freshening Cattle aotal Heplaoed
_oows for year first x'ime Imports aepiaoevents asoh Ye*r
1922 162,0 23.0 17 % 25,0>
1923 160,6 23.0 17-4 An a 26. Oj*
19*4 163,0 24.6 17 1 4J..O
1925 146.6 21.6 21.8 ao.o^b
1926 140.0 18.6 24.4 42i.9
1927 137.0 17.6 21.2 wu . r <io,0jfe
1928 134.0 17 .0 24.7 41.7 31.0*
192:9 132,6 17.6 26,6 44.0 33.0*
1930 132.5 19.0 22,6 41.6 31.6*
1931 133,6 21.0 24.4 45.4 34.0?,
1938 132,5 22,0 27.9 49.9 37.5*
1933 132.0 22.0 30,6 62.6 40.0>
1934 136.5 22,0 33,3 MM 41.0*
1936 136.5 S9*0 31.8 63.6 39.0*
data from Mass, dairy digest, May 1936.
(Animal Husbandry uapt., M.o.0.)
(7)
IAMB III
Cattle Imported Into Connecticut for
iialry and Breeding.
Ail figures for year ending June 50 of eaeh year given.
1931 L9 58 1933 1934 1936
Canada US £64 86 17 303
Indiana £ 43 1£9 £78 419
Maine 696 617 £99 694 1165
Maes. 463 474 7£3 iai£ 1484
Michigan 81 137 119 37 481
Hew Haxap. £80 173 178 410 1119
New York 1911 1633 879 335
Ohio 6144 £3££ ££66 £37£ £894
Perm. 815 635 6£9 594 931
B.I. 40 77 165 187 £63
•jJenn. 688 661 580 275
Vermont 18422 £064 £6£6 4309 5580
nieoouain 1007 1£80 1050 796 1510
All other 117 £7£ 11£ 106 £74
Total 9610 10569 990£ 119£4 174£9
Cattle Import e into Bhode Island.
1931 193£ 1933 1934 1935
All sources: 3957 6606 5736 6*£6 814£
i)ata as to quantities from eaoh source not available.
Figures compiled from data furnished by the .uept.of Agricuit
of eaoh state.
(8/
Sh*4e Island to be safely applied in B general way to t.eta.
A surrey of 763 farm* m 1*34 where ail replacements were
purchased gave the following results:
Of 11,689 oows kept. 447* wore sold daring the year. Thie
rate gives a complete turn-over every js.6 years.
43.8% of the animals sold had abortion, mastitis, or
brooding troubles.
34 tip wsre sold beoause they were low produoers.
13. &fb {oxxxj/ ) of cows sold brought good prices as milkers.
8.2% wsre sold for other causes*
Proportion of replacements raised or purchased made little
difference in the prevalence of disease tro biee.
In sharp contrast with this picture Its the comparative
figures for 100 herds where ail the oo%s were raised ana no
fe .axes were purchased. Of 1668 cows kept, 416 were sold during
the year. *his rate gives a complete turn-over every 4.0 years.
11.1% were sold beoa.se of abortion, mastitis, or breeding
troubles.
19.6% were sold beoa ee they were low producers.
65.3% were sold as good milkers (at good prices)
4.1% were sold for other causes. ^^tr
A summary of the reports of testers in Dairy Herd improve .;or
Associations of tne state of Connecticut during the first half
of 1936 show even more aggravated conditions.
These herds nad 5,660 oows and Bold 1075 (during six months)
inoluding herds where replacements were purchased and th se where
they were raised.
Of these:
£1.0% were sold as low produoers
m
18. 7> ( oiAij
)
were Bold as good producers.
48.0% were sold because of abortion, meatit in, or
breeding troubles.
la.S^fc were sold for othor causes.
If ths s&uc rate of removal continued for the full year.
In the same proportions, it would mean that 30.9?b of the
entire herd yearly would be sold at oanner, or very low prices.
Row let us turn to the results of tne study on a produotion
basis among the Massachusetts herds. A brief explanation of
the prooedare foiioweu in this study aey aid in interpreting
the res its obtained.
First, ths annual summary sheets of ssven dairy herd
Improvement associations for the fiscal years 1*29-30 and 1934-
35 were compared to select those herds whose records were avail-
able in both years. As the records for 1929-30 and 1930-31
were not available in 20 Middlesex Count* nerds, it was thought
advisable to maxe the comparison on these herds on a three year
basis from 1931-3£ to 1934-35 ratner than to omit tnem. To
emit them would have left a preponderance of herds in tne
western part of |ai state where Table I shows tnat tne practice
of purcnasing replacements is not so prevalent. The
reooras of
all i.erde used are given in Table IV
(10)
Comparison of Herd i reduction AYertigeB PiYe rear period.
Wuaooag Association (Worcester Go.)
19*9-30 fi#rd Average 1934-35 Herd Average
Herd Bo. of Cow founds of No.of oow Pounds of
ho* gone years 4» milk oows years 4fr milk
1 40 27.76 10,211 36 £6,33 10,667
Z 49 43.68 lu,662 66 60.63 11,319
8 26 21.68 6,176 cA. bb.50 7,402
ariatol - Plymouth Aseoo.
4 u 28.60 5,776 88 37.42 6,377
6 5 6.00 7,806 6 4.67 9,685
6 32 26.42 9,678 48 41.67 9,399
7 87 34.17 6,608 40 37.08 6,866
8 12 10.68 7,221 18 1* .00 6,694
9 19 10.17 8,027 17 15.58 10,667
10 76 56.58 8,lcfc 88 36.33 6,352
11 30 28.92 10,974 21 19.50 12,246
12 tt 19.33 6,015 17 16.60 6,692
Hampshire Co. - &a»t Assoc
13 17 14.33 6,303 19 17.50 5,946
14 45 40.25 6.490 86 *6.76 5,876
15 16 14. u 7 10,733 16.08 9,u*0
16 34 30,92 6,070 47 40.63 8,673
17 46 37.83 7,060 36 32.25 7,538
18 42 34.00 6,014 63 44.4a 6,856
19 8 6.J26 6,005 16 9.75 6,009
XRbxe flo. IV oont.
(11)
uerd No. of uow Voundo of o.of Uow bounds of
no, ooww ye»ye 4> mlHe oowe years 4> alik
20 lid 8.92 9,232 16 6.76 11,491
Hampshire oo. - west AB800 .
21 20 18.9a 6,230 cl 17.17 7,149
n sl 16.68 10,467 26 s0.83 10,337
12 10.92 7,0*6 14 11.83 6,396
24 14 10.33 7,201 28 18.50 1 , 786
25 26 26.17 6 V046 27 19.76 4,637
26 z4 22.68 8,342 24 17.76 9,148
27 17 13.06 6,640 19 14.42 6,937
28 12 9.26 6,874 23 19.66 4,233
29 28 20.88 6,986 28 21.83 6,081
tfr&niclin Oountjr assoc.
30 5 5.00 7,428 19 16.67 6,709
31 7 6.83 10,191 8 7.26 8,479
32 10 9.75 9.806 19 16.50 8,224
33 23 22.50 8,567 22 20.33 7,941
34 12 11.76 6,786 20 18.58 5,207
36 li 11.60 7,367 13 11.00 5,662
36 13 13.00 7,284 26 *1.17 6,631
37 16 12.63 8,782 40 26.06 7,494
Northern Berkshire absoo.
36 27 16.33 6,353 25.25 5,544
39 33 26.83 9,394 33 .83 6,580
40 12 6.67 7,732 14.63 7,296
i'abxe i o. ivoont.
<1«)
Ho.
Herd
No. of
OuWB
uow 1 B Of
4ft milk
Ho. of
eowb
UOW
7e&r&
founds
4ft rail
northern Berkshire Aseoo.
41 32 26.17 13,403 29.25 10,646
42 46 29.26 6,726 66.83 5,996
43 21 18.56 4,632 20.82 4,936
, 4 47 40.63 6,629 42.17 5,796
45 35 27.67 7,363 33.92 4,678
46 18 9.92 6,621 19.92
47 14 10.17 6,214 17 .83
48 40 31.06 7,116 23.76 6,500
49 til 29.08 8,041 30.42 7,638
of
1931-32*
60 26 12.33
61 43 34.08
52 42 35.42
52 22 16.17
54 23 16. 9£
65 35 27.68
56 18 16.33
57 41 29.17
58 29 20.63
69 164 115.76
60 78 53.33
61 37 27.56
62 73 60.33
63 6 8.00
Middlesex Abboc.
7,978 41
6,836 56
7,836 40
6,736 28
9,052 17
li, »1 46
6,165 84
7,799 41
7,047 17
7,468 62
6,423 58
9,366 26
0,193 62
5,872 7
Table Ho. XV eont.
26.42 8,359
40.92 6,664
34.92 9, £62
16.17 7,494
11.76 10,973
33.76 6,6ti4
10.63 6,612
34.50 7,628
13.67 6,964
41.92 6,626
50.26 6,092
26.06 9,992
49 .42 6,713
6.62 6,266
fl3)
No.
Herd
Ho. of
oowe
Uow
years
iouxida of
4^b milk
No. of
cows
Cow
ye&re
round e of
4$ milk
64 *7 19.23 6,671 33 £1.67 6,796
66 11 6,490 ftX 7,629
66 its 109.4* U»US l&l m«67 1£,298
67 24 26.63 6,67s 33 29.08 8, £38
68 £0.63 o,399 36 iil.c8 7,171
AO, in3 7,868 6 MM 7,021
*iieo . . of iy*9-20 §1 d 1930-•21 not avai i.eibxe.
total number Of ethi&ttJLB £102 (in 19»0)
No. of horde 69
All data taken from annual summary eheete of the
reepeotlve aeeooiatione on fixe in the Animal Husbandry J9ept.,
(14)
JSsxt the herds were divided into groups of those where ten
peroent or more of the replacements were purchased and those
where all were raised or leBtt than ten peroent were purchased
based on information given by the county agricultural agents of
the respective counties, fcaoh of these groups was subdivided
into those which showed an increase in production and those
whioh showed a decrease in production over the period, I'his
grouping is given in rable V.
Included in Sable V is the total cost of grain fed per
cow in each year so a rough oomparison of feeding levexu for
those years might be made in an attempt to determine to what
extent any production differences might be attributed to this
cause, Oomparison was mads on a iiercsntage basis in whioh the
relative feed cost per cow was compared to the relative prioe
of a standard feed (eastern States Fulpail - £0) in ths respec-
tive yetirs.
Also included in table V is the increass or dsorease in
average production per cow for each herd during this period,
She algebraic sua of ths deviations was used to derive an
average deviation and the average increase or decrease is
computed
.
(16)
SaAuk v (a)
-10fi8~-0.7> av.
1930 1936 ^Deviation from Increase
in av,
prod uotion
flee.)
Herd
0.
Goat of
grain
per oow
uosi of 5kof
grain 1930
per oow ooet
comparative prioe
av, of 619b w
Piua minuB
1 #77 £55 71 «• in 456
7 61 39 64 1
1
A 1 368
12 67 51 76 a 0 877
16 4b 41 66 4 2803
£0 66 60 91 10 ££69
24 60 35 68 23MP 587
1931-1932 {Jo of 1932) 4 from av. Of 131*)
50 s.-49 56 114 17 381
51 45 61 135 4 48
la 39 50 131 14X4
53 31 M 142 11 758
54 4a 86 ibo 49 1921
56 36 51 14K lx Ml 4*7
62 33 39 118 13 520
pj.ua 75 itiinua
net* -10
86 i3 lUS
986 lbe.
av.inoreaee
^Derived by finding what percent ot the average prioe of
ttaetem State e rulpail - £0 for the year July 1, 1929 •
June 30, 1930 was the average prioe for the year July 1,1934-
June 30, ls>36 ( 41.27 ) 80.7*. *ee Tatue 71
rherds 60-69 increase are eomparea to 1931-32 ooete ae oei g
61.6* of 1929-30 or 1935 prloee a vera, ed x3i* of
1931-3K ievel.
(16)
i .'. -
.
. f <t>)
MUHQHAiHiii 10* on ALOiue OF. m*s^a**i*«m»
x»eo reaped Production ovor fi p#T i ftfl
1930 1946 deviation from i/eoxoase
in average
produotlon
(loe.
)
Herd
No.
Ooet of
grain
per oow
cost of
grain
per oow
*of*
1930
ooat
av. of 6l> f
prioe
6 5*100 •62 08
*74
8 76 68
»
76 R 627
14 36 14 40 • 41 614
19 66
- 34 61 30 1996
23 61 c4
- 47 34 628
27 66 £6 38 43 600
20 66 66 63 2 719
37 76 to 61 £0 1288
OO 83
s
31 37 44 2809
39 84 63 76 6 814
40 78 69 76 i 437
45 60 '44. 67 24 2476
49 67 61 77 • 4 602
1931-32 (> Of 1938
J
(from av. of l»l*)
68 ¥34 41 w 10 82
69 31 42 136 4 640
66 46 36 78 63 961
net = -242
-34* - 16 =(-21.4%
l6,46l"3. 16
966 lbs.
av.) decrease
*See arable VI
<17)
UMLM V (o)
1930 1935 Deviation from
o priae
-liriUB
in average
produotion
(lbs.)
ooat of
Herd grain
HLo» per oow
.oat
of g
^ of
rain 1930
oovj ooat
oomparativ
av.of 81> j
pias
3 $55 4U 41 1227
5 82 63 «• 18 1879
9 64 FX 81 0 0 2540
10 94 OS 55 26 224
li 78 ROoo ft A74 » 7 1271
17 73 fQ
•3 U Ml53 28 488
26 61 o7 61 m 10 806
29 53 05 47 "* 34 96
43 64 43 68 *• 13 271
A T43 22 10 45 MM MM 304
A A 104 46 44 37 Ovt)
'i (_> 34 51 150 69
47 70 58 83 2 2111
1931-52 (% Of 1932) (from av. of 131*)
61 941 129 2 637
63 42 02 124 MM 7 394
64 33 40 121 10 125
66 40 57 142 11 s76
68 24 39 163 || 572plus 114 minus s79 ' 18 118692
mm " —m
-166 - 18=
-9.2* av.
War.
increase
*See arable vi
V (d)
iieoreased Production over 5 yo^r period
1930
oost of
Herd grain
No. per ogw
1935
iJOB? % of
of grain 1930
per ooy oost
deviation from
Comparative prioe
-v. oj ai^ f
P-me minue
4
13
16
n
n
an
25
HQ
31
u
33
34
36
36
41
48
66
67
60
67
69
*76
u3
34
6b
da
77
90
70
36
69
66
M
84
t>9
93
109
57
I9Si-Sa"
$36
40
37
46
36
#42
48
30
37
26
44
53
226
13
46
46
49
44
36
46
61
45
40
41
47
47
40
55
76
06
65
60
67
6 59
37
36
78
79
59
52
Ml
49
56
79
k6
5
26
31
24
n
44
45
3
22
29
29
32
25
2
or j.*32) (from av. of lSl^f
114 - i7
102 -
, £«
124 - 7
104 - B7
feoreaee
in average
production
(lue.)
Plue 7 minue 567 "HT
1533
399
367
1713
1159
1081
137
1409
1641
1712
1582
626
1579
1466
453
2767
615
2347
171
330
334
837
*6ee iraeie VI
net - -460
-460 f «2--
-21jb ttV .
\242b7
1102 av.
deoieas©
(19)
i'ABLa VI
Prioes on whioh deeding Lerele #ere Compared.
J6AST3RH aTAlifiS JTAKMifiHtS* KXOiiAHOii
/ulpail - 20>
19<i9-193Q 1931-193* 1934 - 1936
J uxy o i .lb 36.70 36.60
•
1
. Ov 39.73
1 Q pt". •G VJV w . OH «UO lu ICC 40 ,o0
Got
.
R« an 41 9111 40.00
Nov • 62.16
-WOO. 51.90
•4«H
J H 1 . fii . fif> OVJ. i (3 44.5a
#eb. nn n 43.76
Mar* 48.66 30.06 41.70
Apr. 46.96 30.40 41.70
May 48.90 29.90 41.66
Jane 47.70 *8.45 39.60
Yearly Average 61.12 31.60 41.*7
61.6% of 1929- 80.7# of 1929-30*y.
1930 ar. or
131* of 1931-3* av.
wata furniahed by .Department of *grie axt aral
-** • d eC •
UO)
In somparing inoreaeae or decreases in production averages
with feeding isvels, ws find that in the purchase group whioh
showed an inoreased production, 13 herde averaged 986 lbs. in-
crease with 0.7> deoro»8e in feeding level, or for practical
purposes on the U; ms feeding level. T^as whloh showed a decrease
averaged 966 lbs. xees per oow on a feeding level reduced 21.4%
or for practical purposes ons-flfth lower.
In the group whloh raised their replacements and showed an
increase 18 herde increased production an average of 1049 lbs.
per cow on a feeding level reduced 9.2%, or almost a tenth. Those
which showed a decrease averaged 110* lbs. less per oow in 22 herds
on a feeding level reduced 21%, or approximately one-fifth.
?row this it is seen that although neither group inoreaeed
their average produotion appreciably over the other, the group
whioh raised their replacements did increase their produotion
efficiency, approximately 10%, as measured by grain consumption.
On the other hand both groups had approximately the same decrease
at about the same reduetion of feeding ievex.
Thece results show that improved produotion oan be obtained
by either method of providing replacements with only a slight
advantage accruing to the method of raising. More outstanding,
however, is the fact that a larger number of herds in each group
showed a decrease in average produotion during the five year
period than showed an increase, will the preeent methods of ths
j}. M. I. Associations really serve to improve our dairy herds?
This is a really serious question. In faot, in Massaohusstts the
state average of these associations was 76*7 lbs. of 4% milk in
1927-26. In 1954-36 it was only 7942 an lnoreaee of only 46 lbs.
in seven years. It might be claimed that the economic depression
(at)
was the oauee of this, but inspection of Xabie VII will show
that in 1930-31 to 1932-33 (3 years) the average was 100 to
146 lbs. above that for 1935.
fhe following data taken from the "Annual Keport of D.li.i.
Associations in Vermont- for the year ending July l, 1930, pre-
pared by 1. H. i,oveiand f JSxtension dairyman, shows that a simi-
lar condition exists in Vermont,
Comparison fey 5 yr . periods:
Years Ho.of Assoc. No .Herds at. production per cow
on 4% milk equivalent
i»io-i4 14 see eeeo
1915-19 81 1760 6442
19*0-24 76 1609 6714
1**8-29 78 1697 6470
1929-30 20 481 6460
In 1934-36 the state average was 6647, an increase in production
of 1000 lbs. per cow for 26 years of workl furtner, that luOO
lbs. increase casae in the ten year period 1920-1930. The rela-
tively slight variation evidenced in the average productions for
all states from whieh Massachusetts imports appreciable numbers
of dairy cattle, as shown in Tabxe VII, would tend to indioate
that the condition is general.
•AftUt VII
State Average inductions £er cow - D.ii.l.A .
in states from which appreciable quentitiee of dairy cattleare imported into Massachusetts. *
Year Maes. Vermont K.H. Ohio Pcnn. Conn. S.x.
89-30 7709 6450 6911
' oou IOC6 76*9
30-31 6069 6604 7199 766a 79^4 783* 7646
31-3* 6067 65625 7398 762:1 7976 7766 7666
32-33 8064 6664 7606 7763 8143 7903 7660
33-34 79422 6766 7346 7966 8089 7910 7836
34-36 7942J 6547 7491 7969 83229 7477* 72:98 7874
35-36 1 &*>v
*j*6w
*l*ower average due to draught feed conditions durinic
part of 1934. B
All figureB given in pounds of 4* milk (Conversion
method used:- lbs* mil x 0.4 plus lbs. fat x 15)
figures for &>aine not available.
Data furnished respective Colleges of agriculture
in eaoh state*
Another point which la .hewn by Tabic VII 1. that
P.nn.ylvanl* is the only state with an arorag. appreciably higher
than Massachusetts and that by only about 400 ibe.
Thus it will be sssn that oar present eoareee of supply will
not improve the quality of our dairy herd* without critical se-
lection of animals offered. It is also questionable whether
methods of eeieotion now employsd for other than purebred animals
on test are adequate to Insure that stock scoured is of ths
quality dssired before being Imported.
The study made by Prof. Merrill, previously quoted, clearly
points to the advantage of raising one's own replacements to
insure freed.* from disease. The study of production just given
also point e to a small advantage in raising one's own replace-
ments but it also shows that a breeding program may progress
backwards as wsli as forward. To insure Improved production a
program requires a system of reoord Keeping, using proven and
indexed sires, and a knowlsdge of genetics which are not common
among dairyment thruout this section. Ths amount of education
neoesaary to impart thie genetic training is tremendous.
The present solution would seem to be the establishment of
supervisory agencies with properly trained personnel in conjunc-
tion with existing organisations or as new organisations formed
sxprsssiy for that purposs. They might take tne form of
purchasing departments in cooperative purchasing organizations,
such as the farm Bureau, Eastern States Farmers Exchange, Grange
League federation, or poaaibly on a smaller aoaie with individual
Dai ry Herd Improve.sent Associations.
The .tatter type aight better take tne form of auperviaing a
Ion
as
Ll
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brewing program among its members thru xooaticn and ril|,t
of aultaala sires baaad on the quality of the herd* involved
•rid.noed by the herd records obtained b, the association. It 1,
doubtful If the number of oattie .uoh a group would be ******
would enable them to keep an affeotive and up-to-date system of
reoorde ahowing etoox available, to verify records of promotion
back of the breeding, and to ksep the overhead necessary in thla
method of selection, pi*, the cost of inspection of animau..
considered, to a reuse able figure per M«| purchased, a large
organisation, dealing in greater nu .bers of ani,als, should be able
to keep this overhead within a reae nable figure per animal.
P«Ttioularly woaid this be true of a purchasing organization which
already had a field organization for other lines in the districts
oovering the sources of supply, as well as in the distributing
districts.
The smaller organizations might alBo consider the cooperative
raising of the young stock of ts members, ouch a plan would re-
tain many of the advantages brought out with regard to freedom
from disease and aid in making effective the program for the use
of proven sires.
In either of these two methods, the cooperative form of
organization and method of operation should be able to provide
the most satisfactory way to secure reliable informati n from whioh
selection of suitable animals for replacement p irposss might be made.
Under this form of organization, the complete oontrol of the
sec ring and verification of data would be in the hands of the
p rchasor of his agents rather than in the hands of the seiner who
might present only suoh evidence as would be in hie favor. It is
not possible to obtain any real progress in herd Improvement
(•11
*m*m mmmm ******* mmtm mmmm m i oa...
stock.
An attsmpt was mad. to looet. oooperatlve organisations
formed for th. purpose of either purchasing or raising *******
Th. raaulta ware
.xtr.rn.ly m.ag.r. In fact, exte eive oorr..pond.nc.
r.v.aied only one 8uch organisation of each type, and that for
raising la only vary looaely organised.
Two organisation, were locatad which wera eerio
.sly con-
siderin* tha cooperative baying and aailing of dairy cattia.
Haith.r haa axpa.t.tlone. hewv.r, of .0 operating m tha immediate
future. One of these organisati, s is the *range l*agu. *.4era-
tion of Now York m d the other is the u.pltal district Market at
Menanda, Both of these would be ,,ointly controlled by both
buyer and sexier, wlta their present usiuberehip, snould they
undertake such a /.ro.jeot.
The byroouse livestock Market
, also in New York, is being
developed to handle tnree classes of livestock; cull or slaughter
animals, dairj/ repiaoe.uents, and purebred oattxe. iSacft i« to be
ha- died in a separate section uf the market. Control of tha
market rests in the naride of a market authority , a quasi-govern-
mental organisation, bit it will not be truly cooperatively
managed
.
A number of instances of what appeared to be ooo erative
enterprisea anong 4-H Club iaeabers for y rohasing dairy and beef
calves and pigs proved upon oioser examination to be merely the
assembling of Information regarding ar;i ;ale available. In eaoh
oaaa tne youngster, or his parent, inspaotad the aninaxs in
which he was interested and aade tha p orchase agree.tent direct
with tiie owner* \'o oasea ware located w.ere a representative
or representatives were authorised to purchase for a group.
The only truly coopsrativs purchasing organisation for
dairy oattls that was located was the New jerssy farmers'
Cooperative Association, which operated about 1934. It was
* state-wids organisation sponsored by the „ Jersey Perm
Bureau. Correspondence with the state secretary of the Farm
Bureau, Mr. M. £. Thayer, revealed that the association was
formed by five or six county board, of agriculture, which sub-
scribed for stock, and ssv.ral individual, loansd money for
further capital.
The cattle handled were purchased in Wisconsin, shipped to
Sew Jerssy. and sold at auction. To quote Mr. Taylor; "This
organization did very well for the first sals or two. but then
our buyer fell down on the job and brought us back a bum lot
(four oars) of oattie. upon whioh we lost a large amount of
money and reputation, and sines that tims ws havs not functioned.
However, we have never lost faith in the plan and with the right
amount of cooperation and a good buyer, large amounts of monsy
can be saved to oar producers."
In an earlier letter. Mr. Taylor, stating it another way.
said: "If ws oould be assured of high grade cows, we could have
gotten a good price and this organisation wouia bs going to-day
and making money for the counties whioh have stock in it."
To give a bstter picture of the organization and policies
of this association, excerpts from its constitution and by-laws
are quoted here:
Article I: section 5
"JSach msmbsr present at any regular or special mseting of
the association shall be entitled to one vote, irrespect-ive of the number of shares of stock held. No votes by
U7)
proxy shall b* reoelved at any H—fcl or special masting*
•rtioxo II: section 1
"Any person owning or operating a farm froa whioh ho to*
rives the principal port of hie income or any agricultural
association organised principally for the benefit of the
farmer in Re* Jersey shall he eligible for membership up*
on election by two-thirds rote of tns Board of Director*
and shall bseoms a member by agreeing to abide by tne By-
laws and purchasing not less than one ehare of stosx in
tr.e association* l'art- ershipe or corporations so owning
and operating farms shall bs eligible for membership as
aforssaid*
Artlois III: section £
"At least two members of ths Board of Directors shall be
members of the Executive Coa^ittee of tne new Jersey
federation of County 3;«rdg of agriculture*
Bootion 4
"The Board of Directors shs.il nave power to employ a soa*
potent manager and to determine hie com* snsst Ion.
Article T: Bsetlon 1
"The oapital stock of this association aaall be $86,000.00
whion shall be divided ints 8B0 shares at a par value of
$100*00 eaoh. the Board of Direotors shall authorise ths
issuance of aaf part of tne capital stook as may be deemed
necessary from tims to time for t e proper transaotion of
t*e *»»atmass of ths association*
Bastion d
"Xha ssls of ail stooK iesusd shall bs restricted as follows:
any stookholder desiring to sell hie stock shall first offsr
ts sell it to the Board of Directors at tas seek value of
such stock. Ouch offers snail bs aade in writing* The
Board of Dirootore shall nave ten days in whioh to sitnor
aoospt or reject such offer and should tne Board fail to
accept tne offer to take the stook at ths book value* there
and then the holder of each stooic may sell it to any othsr
person* She book value shall be sush as is fixed at tuc
last yearly audit* no stook can be offered to or held by
any person not sllgioie for membership in this association.
Article VI: Bootion 1
"The Board of Directors shall have power to give disoounts
in the purehass of supplies or livs-stosk through ths
association to suoh individuals as arc bona fids members of
scanty boards of agriculture having oapital stock in this
association*
article VII: section A
"should there be any nst earnings in sxssss of ths amount
(£8)
set aside by the Board of Direotors then there ahaU be
paid to the members out of ti.u earnings of the association
as soon after the end of the fiaoal ya«r es doss ibis an
Interest dividend not to exceed 6* of the Par..vattiue of
the stook held by the members at ths snd of the fiscal
year* Xne whole balance remaining after payment of the
said interest dividend shall be divided among those persons
stockholders and non-stockholders, doing businsss with ths
ass,elation during ths fiaoal ysar in tns proportion of the
business done by suoh person to ths whole volume uf tue
business dons by ths aesooiation during tns said fiscal
ysar* However, should any mamber or non-member be indebted
to tne association then the amount of such debt shall first
Os deducted from s iOh member or non-member's share of suoh
sur
;
iu»."
Mr* Taylor has osrtainly touched the keynotes for ths
sueoses of suoh an organisation, "Ths right amount of coopera-
tion and a good buyer." To this should be added a msthod
Of sscuring reliable information upon which the buyer oould in-
telligently make selections of oattie offered on a quality
( particularly production) basis*
To ase re "the rignt amount of cooperation," the asuooia-
tion forced would have been improved by waving absolute squality
amoving all me.ibere* Article III, bection k, requires that two
msmbsrs of ths Board of Directors shall ds members of tr.e
juceoutive Committee of the Sew Jersey j?edaration of County Board
of Agriouxture* 1* touch a requirement gives it a complexion of
paternalism on the part of the government. She faot that tnese
boards subBoribed to most of the capital stook issued may have
Justified the restriction, but it weakened tns cooperation and
support on tue part of its patrons. It would undo .btediy have
bssn slower in completing its organisation if t e stook had bssn
subscribed by patron members, but it would have assursd greater
interest in its methods of operation and loyalty to it to in-
sure its success. The first srror in purchasing policy would
not have been so apt to have caused its oomplsts failure.
U9)
another feature which must have weakened the loyalty of
its support was the lack of impartiality of conditions under wnioh
purchasers oould secure live-stock. Shis poiioy is oovered in
Artiois YI, beotion 1, in which discounts are permitted to
member* of county boards of agriculture having capital stock in
the association. Osrtainly all loembere should be treated alike
if confidence in the association is hoped for.
The methods which might be employed to secure information
upon which to buss selection of animals will be covered later
when discussing a proposed plan of organisation for a opera-
tive purchasing association. .Before doing so, mention of
methods used by ssverai of the breed organisations in conducting
cooperative sales migi/t prove helpful.
Cooperative sales of each of tne four major dairy breeds
have been heid by local groups s ch as state oreod associations,
seotional associations comprising sevarai counties, and in some
eases even single county sales* In most oases these salss are
sponsored by an existing association. Information sscured by
personal oorreepondeuoe show that soms pro rate the expenses
bassd on tne numoer of nead. Others charged a commission which
averaged about 10% to 11^ of the sais price. In tae latter
ouse any profit was considered a contribution to the treasury
of t e sponsoring assooiation.
In practically every instance, animals consigned were
offered at absolute auction with by-bidding strictxy forbidden*
All sales required oertifioati n of freedom from tuberculosis
and many of the more recent sales also required freedom from
Bang's disease.
taO)
One type of sale in particular, « promotion eais uaed by
Gueriieey breeders in the southern st«toB givee a method which
might prove admirable for use by & cooperative purchasing or-
ganisation to solve the problem of selection b^ purchasing
members and still only enarge the actual overhead costs. Xhs
following is quoted from a letter from Mr. H. c. iates, field
hepresentative of The American dusmssy Cattle Club, stationed
in Atlanta, Georgia; "the hsifor saxes (and there have been
oniy two) have been hold by sec ring tne interest of some well-
to-do breeder in orsatin? new breeders in his stats. In each
oass so far, the plan followed hoe been to send tae state dairy
agent or one of his staff into soma ssotion heavily populated
with Ouerneeys and have him ssieot 25 to 40 good helfere rang-
ing in age from 6 to 1£ months old. These heifers are paid
for by this breeder and are then auctioned off at pualic out-
cry for whatever tney will bring* She understanding is, how-
ever, that no matter what the animal is knocked off at, he will
be rsfunded ail above her actual cost, plus added expense to
date of sais. In ono instance it was nsosssary to rafund to
each purchaser 40 percent of what each animal waa actually
struck off at. I recall that one purchaser was rsfunded f60.00
of his bid. This proved to be a very satisfactory msthod of
creating new breeders and can be used in nswiy developing
sections to a great advent aga."
By Simply substituting the precasing association for the
"wall-to-do breeder" in this plan of proosdurs, a very effective
way to soivs the problem of the ssiection of animals by msmber
purchasers is aval labia. It has the further advantage of
Ul)
lessening the rlek of excessively low bidding keeping the pro-
ceeds from covering actual ooste beoauss the buyers woutd know
that ail profits wimid be pro uptly returned on a percentage
basis*
In a few oases a sale was organised and controlled entirely
by the breeders offering animals for sale. 3?hey differed but
littie from ths types mentioned except that in these oases the
costs were usually pro rated.
Distribution of sales located which were conducted more or
less ooo. eratively as already outlined are shown os the map
figure I*
From a study of this type of organization it wouxd seeia
that if breeders find it profitable and economical to organise
cooperative »aieo to ssll their stock to adva tage, it should
osrtainly prove equally profitable for the p irohaeere to do
li.e-wise, particularly where thsy cannot personally visit ths
breeder of tha animals offered, because of dieta ce or other
reasoi s*
Whether Such a purchasing organization were a department
of an existing large soaie cooperative t >;roha»ing association
or ai! entirely separate venture would make littie difference
in its basic principles of operation.
First it should establish and maintain an information
ssotion as part of its purchasing dspartmsnt, for ths locating
of animals available and sec ring as much information regarding
each as can possibly be obtai ed. This should include the
physioal characteristics of the animal such a» breed, purebred
or grade, age, sise and weight, and freedom from disease or
(32)
(33)
defects. Then the production qualities of the animal should bo
obtained as evidenced by production records, what type f record
(advanced registry, D.H.I.*., or farm reocrd), if first oalf
heifer the production record of dam and index of sire. Alao
price as<<ed shouxd be included.
From such inf grotation scoured as a resuxt of correspondence,
advertisements, etc The association oouxd send te buyers to
those seotioiis where a sufficient number of the right quality
animals appeared to be availabxe. The buyer would also have at
hand verified information upon whioh to base the select ion of
animals to be purchased, which he could not hope to do in the
field, provided the animals proved physioally desirabxe.
A similar work oouxd be done by this information section
in determining the quantities, kinds, and quality of anlmaxs
desired by its member purchasers. Thus oarlots assembled could
be routed direot to the point whioh would best serve the members
desiring that grade of stock. Suoh information wouxd axso be
of considerable value to the p refusing agent in making his
selections.
All the information available concerning each animax offered
shouxd be put in the hands of the person conducting the sales to
members and ,,ade fre ly availabxe to all prospective purchasers.
Such a system should unquestionably bring a premium for the
better quality of animals. If this premium is, at xeaet In part,
passed on to the breeder, it should mai.e avalxabxe to the asso-
ciation the best animals being offered in any of the surplus
cattle producing areas. If such a premium is cased on authentic
records bsing obtainable, it shouxd quiokxy increase the number
(54)
of such records available.
She auction method of sale would see* to be the only
logical way to avoid dilutee and claim, of discrimination in
assignment of animals. A fixed charge ampxe for overhead eosts
of eaoh saxe should be made. Any proceeds over ana above
actual costs, including overhead, should be retarned, on a
percentage of bid price*, to each buyer, *uch a procedure
would stimulate bidding and assurs fair prices.
A cooperative purchasing organisation operating under the
principles and plan outlined would have several advantage* if
organised as part of an existing purchasing association.
Chief among which would be large volume upon which to distribute
overhead of the Information sections mentioned; field contacts
and representatives already established in both the supply
districts and the distributing districts for the handling of
their other commodities; and sufficient volume to practically
always be able to accept animals of unquestionabls value when
offered, thus assuring a supply because breeders would not be
diverted to other outlets at such times as a email organisation
would not have a demand for stock among its members.
A smaller organization's chief advantages wouxd lie in the
inoreased confidence among its members from their intimate
oontaot with its organization and operation. It might well be
formed an an additional activity of a dairy nerd improvement
association, or better still a group of thsm.
A dairy herd improvement association might find it more
practical to raise tneir young stoo& cooperatively than to
purchase dairy cows. Ehsy could oonosntrate their efforts on
(Hi
an effective breeding program thru the use of indexed and proved
aire, selected, and possibly owned, b„ the association, certain-
ly the association could aid and supervise tne exonange of euoh
proved sirss among its members.
An attempt was made to locate any existing organisations
which might be practicing this plan bat none were leans, fa*
nearest to it ie a plan recently put into operation is Bristol
County, Mass. A group of dairymsn in that county associate
themselves together for tne parpose of drawing up * uniform
Plan and agreemsnt for the contract raising of their heifer
salves by dairymsn in tho xow cost pasture areas suoh as
¥srmont and New Hampshire.
Under their plan a representative of tne group contacts
the individuals interested in raising thie stoeK under oontraot
and oompxetes the arrangements. The actual contract is signsd
by the Individual owning the stock and tne individual who is to
raise it. The ohief points covered by this contraot are the
prioe per pound of gain, the minimum feeding standard, rstention
of breeding supervision b„ tuo owner thru ssieotion of buij. to
whom serviced, and the settling of responsibility in case of
loss, injury or disease.
The greatest weakness of this plan would seem to be that
the distance ie suoh that frequent inspection of animals under
oontraot by the owner is not practical* It also laoks a definite
breeding program* The owner may select the bull ne wishes but
tne animals to be served are soattered and tne selection is bound
to be rather casual.
It is doubtful if this plan will be sucossefui until they go
the whole wfty and organise to raise the stock under their direct
(36)
•up.rvi.ion, It should b. po.eib.e to
..oar. « farm of Buffl.
oi.nt .1.. and Aow lmid Taluation tQ !naRe u eoonoffllOAUy >ound
to raiss the etoek jointly M n.ar enough to
-intein close
oontaot with ita operation by eadh member. This plan would
only be practical where the value of tne land to be u.ed waa
sufficiently lower than that of the members to effect a material
saving in pasture and housing costs. Thua it ie a pxan only
for producers near to market centers with relatively high
vacations as compared with the averages for their state.
A plan such as this offers a splendid opportunity for a
breeding program based on production records and a full know-
lodge of the history of each individual animal. It should also
retain most of the advantages, from a freedom from disease
stand-point, that are inherent in ths home-growing of p»w stocic.
Its greatest weakness is tne amount of faith and con-
tinued ioyaxty necessary on the part of its uembers to insure its
suooess. It would be neeoseary for each member to subscribe
considerable capital to establish the growing unit and to obli-
gate himself to either pay the raising costs on a pound of gain
basis at regular intervals or to purchase back the full grown
heifer j st bsfore freshening.
In an attempt to determine with what si so a unit and at what
valuation s ioh a cooperative raising association could economically
operate, some computations wers made based on the cost of raising
heifers to two years of age. These cost were secured from un-
published data from the files of Mr. J. G. Archibald, Massaeh setts
Experiment citation. From his data the items in the total cost
of raising heifers will be close to tue following percentages:
(37)
Am Total #*«d 00Mt 8 7Q5fc
i urohased feeds - 34>
Home grown feeds-
(hay, pasture, green feed, eto.)
fl« Other expenses
. 30^
Labor - i?jb
Interest on buixdings - 3^,
Interest on equipment
-1.6%
Bedding 8.6^
Qsnsral ovornead -—- 6>
The smallest unit practicable would be that which one fali-
time man oouxd handle with occassional day labor. Ass Jning, then,
a minimum labor cost per year of floOO.OQ, the gross business wouxd
have to bev approximately ?6, 000,00 per ./ear if labor cost is taken
as i7p of total oost of raising*
Based on present costs, tue total cost f raising a hsifer
to froBhing at from two jeers to twenty-sight months is from #100
to 9186 per head, according to fig roe given by xrof. f.M.Branoh,
Dept. of Agricultural Jseoriomics, ii.s.C.
Based on these two estimates, the minimum eize of nit
would be from 160 to 176 head of stock. To raise this n MfaHf of
head and produce all hay, green feed, whole milk and pasture, ths
farm would have to contain a minimum of 90 to 100 aotss of pasture
and 110 to 125 acres of hay and crop xand. If such a far a could
be scoured f£p from $8000 to 810,000 or less, shipped to out and
store all its hay and forage oroiS and ho se 176 or ;aore head of
stocK of rarying ages, it should be an
ua)
economically
.ound investment fox such Ml association. Interest
on investment should then be within the amount given under the
itemized ousts of raising.
Inert would seem to be litt.e question that farms meeting
tnaee requirements and within this ,rioe limit are araiiabxe
within reasonable distances of th.se farmers on high priced
land close to market centers, ifor tne organisation to succeed,
the growing farm selected m at be sufficiently ^ear to ft***!*
eaoh member to keep in actual oontaot with tne raising of his
st> ok.
Shus it would seem evident that the conditions controlling
the operation of e toh a cooperative association are those de-
pending on tie continued genuine cooperation of ite members
rather than economic limitations. Such an organisation
certainly can not succeed without the loyalty aid sircore sup-
port of each and every ^e.tber. Given tr.eee a,:d g -od management
,
the association smould be a decided success both financially
and in tne improved quality of replacements obtained.
(39)
The increasing coat of railing dairy replacements, chiefly
as a result of high valuations on land and buixdingt near large
market centers, has oaused many dairymen in southern New England
to adopt the practice of purchasing a major portion of their
replacement stock. The Increasing number of cattxe imparted for
this purpose ie evidenced by the records from the Departments of
Agriculture in Massachusetts, Connecticut and Rhode Island, over
a period of years, covering importations into their respective
states*
&teadiiy increasing numbers of imports uakes vitalx., im-
portant the question of whether or not the oattie being imported
are of the proper quality to maintain the standards of o^r dairy
heiua.
k Study on a freedom-from-disease basis, made b„ ^rof.
Merrill in Connecticut , shows clcany that those herds which
raise all their replacements nave a greatly reduced disease
problem and a much lower depreuiation on mil-tlnn stocic thru
fewer sales of stook because of udder or breeding troubles.
study made for this report on herds in massa^husetts,
on a production basis over a five year period, shewed little
or no advantage to raising ones stock in increasing average
herd production under present methods, but did show approxi-
mately ten percent increased efficiency based on a comparison
of feeding levels*
Shis study also revealed that more herds in the Dairy
Herd improvement Associations of Massachusetts showed a decrease
in average herd production than showed an increase from 1930 to
tat)
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maim, m* m „v , 2ag. produoMon Iot each™ ^
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rather fact revealed * thie comparison of figure* from
states shipping UB iaxge of MpAll0te|
,nt , t ^^ jj|
none of t.em were t.e averages for t,e state materially better
than that of Massachusetts, wit*, the possible exception of
*ennsylvania. Consequently importation without oaref ,i eexeo-
tion will not provide a suitable quality of replacement.
An attest was made to determine whether cooperative or-
ganisation ie providing or can provide a satisfactory and
economical metnod of selecting and sec ..ring a euitaoxs quality
of dairy replacement. Cooperation offers thm only feasible
Plan for the sec uring and verification of the data neoeetary to
make euoh « selection under tne control of the purcuaser.
An intensive search for existing organizations formed for
either the cooperative purchase or tne cooperative raising of
dairy replacements revealed only one of each ty^e and two or-
ganisations which are considering the pi«n of coo; erntive pur-
chase. The purchasing organization located in Hew Jersey had
only a short life and is now defunct, partially, at least, as
the result of a violation of the principle of absolute equality
and impartiality to all members in Its organisation as a
(41)
cooperative. The sponsors of the plan still feel toat, proper-
ly organised, the plan offers possibilities of improved tiuality
of stooic at xaduoed cost.
A study of ooopsrativs ssiee of iivestoo* by breeders of
dairy oatiie showed a number of successful saies functioning
regularly. Sneir methods should prove equally advantageous
to puronassrs of dairy oatti.e, particularly if supplemented
with an efficient department of recorus ana information for
use in selection of animus purenased.
The organisation located which was formed for the coopera-
tive raising of dairy replacements, is too newiy organized to
aeaurateiy judge of its effectiveness. Consideration i a
proposed pxai"; of organisation for the cooperative raising of
its ue.ubers* own stoc^ shewed that fcJtf project should prove
effective *nd soono.-iioai where a suitable faru can be scoured,
at a valuation for which tne interest and farm-grown-fsed costs
can be kept within reasonable limits, and located sufficiently
near to the members of tne organisation so that each could iteep
in oloee contact with its operation.
Z*Y to Hard lumbers U»eA lA g^bi*^
Name of owriftr
UuabOag AB800.)
Hortil, aobt. & sons
Hut land t>tate banitorium
Vieiveg, ismest.
Bristol-Plymouth Association
Cowesett yarras
David Bon, V?.«j,
Horton, F. H. A e>on
Miller, Howard B.
KrlBB, Albert li.
Kimball, Ivory W.
Mt. Hop« finishing Co.
battler, Fred c.
Standiah, U. A .
Hampshire Go. - jsast
Atkins, ff. ...
Bagg, A .
Oook, J.G.
Srise, a.
Tiiauiins, G.ii.
fhoapson, Geo.
Titus, u. u.
witt, u. k;
Appendix A. ciont.
Hampshire oo. - #est
fcl Howes, M. o. % con
Loud, c. a.
23 MoKiwiey, C. H.
24 Montaque, £, A .
26 Norrie, O.M.
26 Larsons, «r.A.
27 Kios, K. 0,
28 Streeter, i>r. A . 1,
29 Turner, J. j.
Franklin County
30 Allen Charles
IB JJwight, He. ry A.
32 Puller, George
3^ Graves, JS.B.
34 Hall, Charlee A.
36 Hall, Claronoe fcf
36 Haires, K. G. b oon
37 Severance, Herman
Northern Beneshire
38 Butier Bros.
39 Cranston, J.B.
40 Culver, «ndxew
41 JSllis, J, G.
42 Jalushu, i>. «.
43 Goodrioh, B. Harold
44 Highxawn Parra
Appendix Ai Oulit •
fiorthen Berkshire
Lowry, Geo.
AM i&artin, jsvorett jj.
An Mores, Darwin
Aft Sunset l?t>.TM
49
•BbSiiJiojc F&r.u
fiO Kastieigh Farms
61 V u .< ) c, o £ X CJ U.
.
ilrtdiesex bohoois (Miohael Hyan, 8f»»
)
53 aiaron, .varran s«
54 Ifceny, B.F. (Boads Knd Par ;)
56 Reformatory for women (Lee Currier, Mgr.)
Shell ureet Farm (James I. *ood, Owner
)
67 Thorapeon
.3roe.
56 Upland Farm (Leslie Murray, Mgr.)
59 Verrili, Floyd
ftaveney Farm (Jaokeon, Mgr.)
Bfcitcomb, H. H.
OA Ashiy atook Farm
HP Cutier, Miss
£4pi Fox, Jiverett B.
66 Hanson, D. C.
DO Mass, btate Infirmary
a?O r Neponsett Valley Farm
i| Hobinson, ti, B. (Baliecribbin)
69 Starrow, Mrs. J. J,
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